Quick Start Guide - G100
Instructions for Bosch Security Dealers

If you already have a Dealer account for https://bosch-portal.mios.com/, please proceed to Step 1.
If you do not yet have a Dealer account, please contact your Bosch Sales Representative for more information.

Step 1
Go to https://bosch-portal.mios.com/ and login with the Dealer account credentials that you received from Bosch. Create a new end user account by “Registering a new controller for new user”. Use the Serial Number (S/N) and MAC address from the bottom of the G100. Completing the registration sends a welcome email to the end user that includes credentials for the end user to log in at https://bosch.mios.com/.

Step 2
Use the supplied cables to connect to the Ethernet port of the G100 and connect the other end of the cable to an Ethernet port on the user’s Local Area Network’s (LAN) internet router. Connect the G100 power adapter into its power receptacle, and then into an AC electrical outlet.

Step 3
When the G100 controller powers up, it checks for Bosch software updates. This process can take up to 15 minutes depending on the speed of the internet connection. When the LED indicators for Power (blue), Z-Wave (orange), and WAN (green) are lit and not blinking, the controller is ready for the next step.

Step 4
Ensure the Bosch alarm security system is connected to the same LAN as the G100. Configure the alarm panel using RPS:
- Set “Automation Device” to “Mode 2”
- Set IPV4 DHCP to No and assign a static IP address to the control panel
- Change Automation Passcode (optional - Save and send changes to the panel)
Note: Record the IP address and Automation Passcode for Step 5.

Step 5
Open https://bosch-portal.mios.com/, login, go to “Devices” tab and fill in the G100 serial number. Click “Get Details!” then “Go to Local UI”. After the end user page has loaded, go to “Devices” and click the button of the “Security System”. In the “Advanced” menu, enter the IP address (in “Params”), Automation Passcode of the Security System (in “Variables”). Power cycle the G100 or click “Reload Engine” at the bottom of the “New Service” tab. Wait until the blue, orange, and green LEDs are constantly lit. Your Bosch security system is now connected.